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PART A: LINGUISTIC COMPETENCY COMPONENT
SECTION 1: LANGUAGE ELEMENTS
Value: 10 marks

Suggested Time: 10 minutes

INSTRUCTIONS: For questions 1 to 10, select the answer that best completes the sentence and record
your choice on the Answer Sheet provided. Using an HB pencil, completely fill in
the bubble that has the letter corresponding to your answer.
You have Examination Booklet Form A. In the box above #1 on your Answer Sheet, fill in the
bubble as follows.

1. mYN tY^

bAry kuJ d|s,A cAhu»dI hM =

A. my rI
B. tyrI
C. tuhA.I
D. !p,y

2. a|j rstA KrAb ho, krky< `h kAr bhut

clA irhA sI =

A. G|q
B. hOlI
C. CoqI
D. To/HI

3. mYN v|.A ho ky GrM

vpAr krnA cAhu\dA hM =

A. dy
B. dA
C. dI
D. dI@
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4. vYnkUv r iv|c BArtI m»trI@ dA

svAgt kItA ig! =

A. nvM
B. inrA
C. in|kA
D. in|GA

kYny.A toN BArt G|q hI jMdy hn =

5. klAkAr BArt toN kYny.A tM !`Ndy hI rih»dy hn
A. jo
B. pr
C. aty
D. jdoN

6. b|cI KuS ho ky q|b iv|c nhA

hY =

A. rhy
B. rhI
C. irhA
D. rhI@

7. suir»dr ny myry lE kE

dA sAhm,A kItA =

A. KuSI@
B. ic»tAvM
C. eCAvM
D. musIbtM

8. k|lH svyry GAh bhut Q\.A ty ig|lA

=

A. hY
B. sI
C. hn
D. sn
Page 2
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9. tuhA.I p|g

gE hY ik nhIN ?

A. b»nHI
B. b»nI
C. b,I
D. b,A

10. tusIN

jmAt iv|c p/Hdy ho ?

A. ikh/y
B. ikh/A
C. ikh/I
D. ikh/I@
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SECTION 2: CLOZE PASSAGE
Value: 10 marks

Suggested Time: 10 minutes

INSTRUCTIONS: For questions 11 to 20, select the answer that best completes the sentence and record
your choice on the Answer Sheet provided.

c»gA dost
c\gy dost iksmt nAl hI imldy hn = hr mnu|K dA G|q toN G|q e|k p|kA dost jrUr ho,A cAhIdA hY =
es dunI! iv|c jy tuhA.A e|k vI c»gA dost hY
smM

12

vAly hI hu»dy hn =

13

11

tusIN bhut KuSiksmt ho = bhuty dost tM

tk sB QIk QAk hovy tuhA.y nAl rih»dy hn pr jy tuhA^ koE musIbt

pY jAvy tM eh rstA bdl jMdy hn = mYN

14

hY ik kuJ dost tM isrF pArqI@ iv|c bulA`, lE hI hu»dy

hn = ehnM nAl tusIN KA< pI< h|s aty Ky. tM skdy ho pr iz»dgI dy koE rAz (secrets)
skdy = kE dost tM

16

sit sRI akAl jM nmsty jogy hI hu»dy hn = ehnM

15

nhIN kr

tuhA.I in|jI iz»dgI

17

nAl koE vAstA nhIN hu»dA =
c»gA dost `h hY jo lo/ vyly k»m !vy = jrU rI nhIN hY ik tu hA.A eh dost

18

hA, dA hI hovy =

c»gA dost iksy vI Drm< siB!cAr jM `mr dA ho skdA hY = aslI dost `h hY ijh/A tuhA.A

19

dyvy -

du|K iv|c vI aty su| K iv|c vI = c»gA dost tu hA.I@ lo/M ^ jA,dA hY aty ij|ToN tk ho sky `nHM
^

20

krn dI vI koiSS krdA hY = wAd r|K, wog g|l tM eh hY ik c»gA dost pA`, lE pihlM

c»gA dost b,nA vI bhut jrUrI hY =
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11. A.
B.
C.
D.

ty
so
ik
tM

16. A.
B.
C.
D.

ik
hu,
BAvyN
isrF

12. A.
B.
C.
D.

pAr
nSq
Krc,
ibtA`,

17. A.
B.
C.
D.

ny
dA
kol
lE

13. A.
B.
C.
D.

fy r
hu,
kdoN
jdoN

18. A.
B.
C.
D.

my ry
sA.y
tuhA.y
!p,y

14. A.
B.
C.
D.

dyK,A
dyiK!
idis!
idKAe!

19. A.
B.
C.
D.

h| T
h|k
sAT
sATI

15. A.
B.
C.
D.

r| Ky
KolHy
sMJy
gihry

20. A.
B.
C.
D.

pU rA
Brn
iml,
inBA`,
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PART B: READING COMPONENT
SECTION 3: FICTION (PROSE)
Value: 10 marks

Suggested Time: 20 minutes

INSTRUCTIONS: Read the following passage carefully. For questions 21 to 30, select the best answer
and record your choice on the Answer Sheet provided.

ikRitkA Coqy hu\id@ toN hI by jI ^ eh kih»id@ su,dI ! rhI sI ik es mAe! dy it»n nAm - prsU<
prsA< prs rAm = `s ^ kdy smJ nhIN sI !E ik by jI dI es g|l dA mtlb kI hY = `s ny e|k idn pu|C
hI il!< “by jI< tusIN aksr hI eh kih»dy rih»dy ho pr mY^ eh khAvt smJA` tM shI =” by jI kih, l|gy<
“su, byqI< mAe! hY pYsA aty duin!vI cIzM = eh ijh/I dunI! hY nA< eh pYsy vAil@ ^ hI slAmM krdI
hY =” “nhIN by jI< eh g|l nhIN hY = kdr tM ensAn dI hu»dI hY< pYsy dI nhIN<” ikRitkA koloN irhA nA ig! =
ifr by jI ny khA,I su,AE ik e|k ip». iv|c e|k grIb< anAT mu».A rih»dA sI = `s ^ sAry ‘prsU
prsU’ kih ky bulA`Ndy sn = ip». iv|c ijs ^ vI Coqy moqy k»m dI zrU rt hu»dI `h prsU ^ hI avAz id»dA =
prsU iksy ^ nMh nhIN sI krdA< hryk dA k»m h|s ky kr id»dA = ijh/A roqI qu|k koE dy id»dA< KA lYNdA aty
rAt ^ dr˘ Kt T|ly< KUh iknAry jM ij|Ty ikty vI TM imldI søN jMdA =
prsU jdoN Toh/A v|.A hoe! tM ip». dy srp»c ny `s^ skUl iv|c dAKlA lY id|tA = idny skUl jMdA
aty SAm ^ mzdU rI krky pyq pAldA = hØlI hØlI prsU ny mYiqRk pAs kr lE =
e|k idn ptA l|gA ik prsU dA e|k by$lAd cAcA mrn toN pihlM !p,A jmIn dA quk/A prsU dy
nAm lgA ig! sI = es nAl prsU CoqA ijhA iksAn b, ig! = prsU ny imhnt krky zmIn iv|coN soh,I
fsl k|>I = CoqA ijhA Gr b,A il! = imhntI< emAndAr aty hryk dy k»m !`, vAly prsU ny iv!h vI
krvA il! = To h/A ijhA pYsA !`, kArn< hu, lok `s^ prsU nhIN blik prsA kih ky bulA`, l|gy =
pirvAr dI kQn imhnt nAl prsy ny kuJ hor Kyt KrId lxy aty `h hu, c»gA jmINdAr (landlord) b,
ig! = ip». vAil@ ny `s ^ !p,y ip». dA srp»c vI b,A id|tA =
srp»c b,n nAl `s dI e|zt ho r vI v| D gE = hu, `s ^ prsU jM prsA nhIN blik prs rAm
jI kih ky bulAe! jMdA sI = prs rAm jI p»cAet (village council) iv|c ip». vAil@ dy FYsly krvA`Ndy
sn = e|ToN tk ik `s dI su,vAE (approach) srkAr tk vI ho gE =
hu, tU\ hI d|s byqI< jy prsU kol eh mAe! nA !`NdI tM `h prsU toN prs rAm ikvyN b,dA ? kI
eh s|c nhIN hY< ‘es mAe! dy it»n nAm – prsU< prsA< prs rAm’ ?
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21. ikRitkA ny bI jI toN khAvt bAry kI pu|iC! ?
A. lAB
B. kArn
C. ntIjA
D. mtlb

22. es khA,I anusAr< Sbd ‘mAe!’ dA kI BAv hY ?
A. ku/I
B. ivKAvA
C. pYsy vAlA mu».A
D. duin!vI cIzM

23. Su rU iv|c ikRitkA by jI dI ikh/I g|l nAl sihmt nhIN sI ?
A. kdr tM ensAn dI hu»dI hY =
B. dunI! pYsy vAly dI hI kdr krdI hY =
C. dunI! pYsy vAly dI kdr nhIN krdI =
D. kdr dA pYsy nAl koE vAstA nhIN hY =

24. prsU kO, sI ?
A. ikRitkA dA BrA
B. ip». dA hlvAE
C. ip». dA anAT mu».A
D. by jI dy Gr dA nOkr

25. prsU iks dy lE k»m krdA sI ?
A. by jI lE
B. ikRitkA lE
C. ip». dy srp»c lE
D. ip». dy sAry lokM lE
Punjabi 12 – 0706 Form A
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26. bcpn iv|c prsU ik|Ty sONdA sI ?
A. !p,y Gr
B. skUl iv|c
C. by jI dy Gr
D. ij|Ty vI jgHA imly

27. prsU ik»nA pi/H! hoe! sI ?
A. bI≥ xy≥
B. mYiqRk
C. p»j jmAtM
D. iblkul nhIN

28. prsU dI iz»dgI iv|c pihlA KAs mo/ ikh/A !e! ?
A. `s dA iv!h c»gI ku/I nAl ho ig! =
B. `s ^ ip». dA srp»c b,A id|tA ig! =
C. imhnt krky `s ny hor zmIn lY lE sI =
D. `s dy cAcy ny zmIn `s dy nAm kr id|tI =

29. iks cIz ny prsU ^ prsA aty ifr prs rAm b,A id|tA ?
A. `s dy h»kAr ny
B. `s dy pirvAr ny
C. `s dI v| DdI hoE `mr ny
D. `s dI v| DdI hoE kmAE ny

30. by jI ny es khA,I du!rA< ikRitkA ^ iks cIz bAry soc, lE mjbUr kItA ?
A. pYsy dI mh|ttA
B. imhnt dA Fl
C. p/HAE dI mhAntA
D. ensAnIat dI kdr
Page 8
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SECTION 3 (continued): DRAMA
Value: 10 marks

Suggested Time: 20 minutes

INSTRUCTIONS: Read the following drama carefully. For questions 31 to 40, select the best answer
and record your choice on the Answer Sheet provided.
sivtA iliv»g rUm iv|c bYQI qI≥ vI≥ ty idKAe! jA irhA sIrIal ‘Gu»gq’ dyK rhI hY = es
sIrIal dA mu|K pAtr kih irhA hY< “my rA nM vI Sokt alI hY = mYN…
(i.»g .oNg< drvAzy dI G»qI v|jdI hY =)
sivtA : es G»qI ny vI hu,y hI v|j,A sI ? es idlcsp mo/ ty mYN kuJ vI ims nhIN krnA cAhu\dI =
(i.»g .oNg) G/I mu/I G»qI nA vjAE jA` = mYN ! rhI hM< To h/A sbr kro ⁄
(drvAzA KolHdI hY tM sAhm,y rvInA K/I hY =)
rvInA : hYlo sivtA< kI tU\ ibzI hYN ?
sivtA : nhIN< mYN qI≥ vI≥ sIrIal dy K rhI sM = a|j khA,I b/y idlcsp mo/ ty !E hY = jldI a»d r !<
ek|Qy bYQ ky dyKdy hM =
rvInA : mYN e|k KAs k»m lE tyry kol !E hM = mYN e|k khA,I ilKI hY = jrA es ^ p/H ky !p,I rAX
dyvyN tM bhut c»gA hovygA =
sivtA : tyrI khA,I p/Hid@ tM my rA sIrIal inkl jAvygA = eh Ktm ho jAvy tM jrUr p/HMgI = bYQ tM
shI =
rvInA : mYN `.Ik nhIN kr skdI = mYN eh khA,I pØ,y cAr vjy pRoi.~sr< ims kpU r< ^ dy,I hY = jy `s ^
ps»d ! gE tM `h es dA sIrIal b,AXgI =
sivtA : ims kpU r ⁄ `h mShU r sIrIal pRoi.~sr ⁄ s|cIN ? il! mYN hu,y p/HdI hM = (socdI hY ik es trHM
jdoN eh sIrIal qI≥ vI≥ ty !vygA tM mYN !p,I@ shylI@ ^ es dA a»t d|s skMgI = myrI
ik»nI qOrH b, jAXgI ⁄)
rvInA : tY^ tM ptA hI hY ik mY^ Byd BrI@ khA,I@ ilK, dA SOk hY =
sivtA : (khA,I p/HdI hoE) scmuc khA,I bhut idlcsp hY = es ^ aKIr tk p/Hn dI KAhS v|D gE
hY = khA,I dy a»t vAlA sFA tM hY hI nhIN = mYN a»t jAn, lE `tAvlI hM = ik|Ty hY `h sFA ?
rvInA : (e|k sFA idKA`NdI hoE) es dA a»t a˘KIrly sFy ty hY aty a˘ KIrlA sFA myry h| T iv|c hY =
(sivtA koloN khA,I lY ky vAps jA, lgdI hY =)
sivtA : rvInA khA,I dA a»t tM d|sdI jA =
rvInA : nhIN nhIN ⁄ jykr a»t dA ptA l|g ig! tM my rA sIrIal kO, dy KygA ? mYN tM tYToN isrF eh
hI dyK,A cAhu\dI sM ik drSk a»t jAn, lE ik»ny ku `tAvly hu\dy hn = mY^ eh ptA l|g
ig! hY =
sivtA : mYN tM kuJ hor soc ky hI tyrI khA,I p/HI sI = pr c|l koE nA = gu|. l|k< mYN ty ry sIrIal dA
e»tzAr krMgI =
(rvInA bAX kih»dI bAhr clI jMdI hY aty sivtA qI≥ vI≥ b\d krky rsAlA cu|k ky bYQ jMdI hY =)
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31. What was Savita doing when the doorbell rang?
A.
B.
C.
D.

watching TV
writing a story
reading a book
talking on the phone

32. Who is Shaukat Ali?
A.
B.
C.
D.

the producer of Ghungat
the main character of Ghungat
the producer of Raveena’s story
the main character of Raveena’s story

33. Why did Savita take time to open the door?
A.
B.
C.
D.

She was alone and afraid.
She was absorbed in her book.
She wanted to keep watching the TV show.
She wanted to finish her phone conversation.

34. At what time was Raveena expected to hand in her story to Miss Kapoor?
A.
B.
C.
D.

3:45
4:15
4:30
4:45

35. Why was Raveena in a rush?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Page 10

She had to go to work.
She had to meet her teacher.
She had to meet the TV producer.
She had to meet the radio producer.
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36. Why did Raveena want to show her story to Miss Kapoor?
A.
B.
C.
D.

to get it edited
to impress her friends
to get it published as a book
to get it produced as a TV show

37. What made Savita eager to comply with Raveena’s request?
A.
B.
C.
D.

She loved to read stories.
She had nothing better to do.
She wanted to impress her friends.
She did not want to disappoint Raveena.

38. What type of stories did Raveena enjoy writing?
A.
B.
C.
D.

mystery
folk tale
mythical
historical

39. Why was the last page of Raveena’s story missing?
A.
B.
C.
D.

She had lost it.
She was hiding it.
She did not finish the story.
She did not bring the last page.

40. How did Savita feel when Raveena left?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Savita felt lonely.
Savita felt jealous.
Savita felt ignored.
Savita felt disappointed.
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SECTION 4: JOURNALISTIC PROSE
Value: 8 marks

Suggested Time: 15 minutes

INSTRUCTIONS: Read the following article carefully. For questions 41 to 48, select the best answer
and record your choice on the Answer Sheet provided.

p»jAbI sAiht ^ nA pUrA ho, vAlA GAqA
22 aktUb r — sAiht dy Kytr iv|c mShUr
kiv|trI< a»imtRA pRItm< a|j svyry es dunI! ^
hmySM vAsty C|. gX hn = `h 86 sAlM dy sn aty
ipCly it»n ku sAlM toN kAFI ibmAr sn =
‘a»imRtA dIdI’ dy nAm nAl jA,I jA, vAlI< a»imtRA
pRItm< ny sAihtk Kytr iv|c !p,I@ kivtAvM<
khA,I@ aty nAvlM rAhIN bhut v|.A wogdAn
pAe! hY = `nHM ny p»jAb dI v». (partition) smyN
aØrtM nAl hoX ait!cArM bAry kE kivtAvM
ilKI@ = lg Bg p»jAh sAl pihlM ilKI@
kivtAvM< “a|j !KM vArs SAh ^ ikty kbrM iv|coN
bol” aty “cAn, dI fulkArI topA kO, Bry”< p/H ky
a|j vI lU\ k\>y (goose bumps) K/yH ho jMdy hn =
a»imRtA pRItm ny nAvl ‘ip»jr’< ijs ty mUvI vI
b,AE gE hY< iv|c aØrt dy drd ^ ijvyN ib!n
kItA hY SAed hI koE hor kr sky = a»imtRA pRItm
dI@ rcnAvM p»jAbI toN elAvA ho r BASAvM iv|c
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vI imldI@ hn = `nHM dI sAihtk dy, lE `nHM
^ dys aty prdys iv|c snmAint vI kItA ig!
sI =
a»imRtA pRItm dA jnm 21 agst< 1919 ^
gujrMvAly iv|c hoe! = 1933 iv|c `nHM ny
ig!nI (Honours in Punjabi) pAs kItI = 1939
iv|c pRItm is»G kvAt/A nAl iv!h `pr»t eh
a»imRtA toN a»imRtA pRItm b, gE =
a»imtRA pRItm dI mØt ty aFsos krn vAil@ iv|c
BArt dy pR DAn m»trI< mnmoh, is»G< lok sBA dy
spIkr< somnAT cYqrjI aty sAihtk Kytr dI@
mShUr hstI@ ny vI SrDMjlI@ (tributes) Byq
kItI@ = sAir@ ny ikhA ik a»imRtA pRItm dI mØt
ny p»jAbI sAiht iv|c nA pUrA ho, vAlA GAqA pA
id|tA hY =
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41. a»imRtA pRItm jI kdoN pUry hoX ?
A. ds frvrI
B. bArHM frvrI
C. e|kI agst
D. e|kI aktUbr

42. a»imRtA pRItm jI ik»ny sAl jIvt rhy ?
A. aQHArM sAl
B. aQAE sAl
C. iC!sI sAl
D. iC!nvyN sAl

43. a»imRtA pRItm jI ^ lokIN ip!r nAl kI bulA`Ndy sn ?
A. a»imRtA
B. vArs SAh
C. a»imRtA dIdI
D. cAn, dI fulkArI

44. “cAn, dI fulkArI to pA kO, Bry” kivtA iknHM dy drd dA ib!n krdI hY ?
A. aØrtM dy
B. p»jAb dy
C. mrdM dy
D. sAihtkArM dy
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45. “l\U k\>y K/y krn vAlI@ rcnAvM” ikho ijhI@ BAvnAvM pYdA krdI@ hn ?
A. joS BrI@
B. mn dI KuSI
C. mnu|KI drd
D. srIrk Q\.k

46. ‘ip»j r’ ikho ijhI rcnA hY ?
A. ly K
B. nAvl
C. kivtA
D. CoqI khA,I

47. BArt dy pR DAn m»trI vjoN iks ny SrDMjlI Byq kItI ?
A. e»drA gMDI
B. mnmoh, is»G
C. somnAT cYqrjI
D. jvAhr lAl nihrU

48. a»imRtA pRItm jI dy cly jA, dA sB toN v|D nuksAn iks Kytr ^ hoe! hY ?
A. sAihtk
B. m»nor»jk
C. rAjnItk
D. eithAsk
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SECTION 5: AUTHENTIC DOCUMENT
Value: 6 marks

Suggested Time: 10 minutes

INSTRUCTIONS: Read the following information carefully. For questions 49 to 54, select the best
answer and record your choice on the Answer Sheet provided.

b|ic@ ^ p»jAbI isKA`, dA sunihrI mØkA
bI˘ sI˘ p»jAbI aiD!pk aYsosIXSn (BCPAA) v|loN sUcnA
–

–

–

asIN tuhA^ bI≥ sI≥ dy p»jAbI dy pRoivnSIal emithAn
dI it!rI vI krvA`Ndy hM = sA.y skUlM dy aQAnvyN
pRtISt b|cy iC!sI pRtISt toN v|D n»br lY ky pAs hu»dy
hn =
hr sAl pRoivnSIal emithAn iv|coN pihly n\b r ty
!`, vAly ivid!rTI ^ BCPAA v|loN p»j hzAr
.Alr dA vzIFA id|tA jMdA hY =
hr lYvl iv|c isrF 20 ivid!rTI hI dAKl kIty
jMdy hn =

p»jAbI isK,I ik`N zrUrI hY ?
–
–
–

b|ic@ ^ p»jAbI siB!cAr dA ig!n
hovygA =
p»jAbI is| Kid@ pRApt kIty hun r (skills)
ho r KytrM iv|c vI shAE ho,gy =
v| K v|K Kyt rM iv|c nOk rI@ krn dy mØky
v| D,gy =

!p,I sIq jldI rIzrv krvA` !
fIs : 30 .Alr pRtI G»qA
lYvl : mu>ly lYvl toN #.vMs lYvl tk
smM : SAm dy 6:00 tNo 8:00 vjy
bI˘ sI˘ p»jAbI aiD!pk aYsosIXSn<
#104–1000 Esq kYNq #ivinwU<
vYnkUv r< bI≥sI≥
Fon : 1-800-punjabi
www.bcpaa.com
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p»jAbI is|iK! lY, iv|c idlcspI
r| K, vAly sAry mAip@ ^ BCPAA
v|loN s|dA id|tA jMdA hY ik hyQ ilKy
iksy vI skUl iv|c !p,y b|ic@ ^
dAKl krA` = srI aty vYnkUvr
vAly skUlM ^ minsqrI aAF
#jUkySn v|loN mAntA - pRApt
(affiliated) hY =
srI : mAt-BASA skUl
#3–1313 ro.<
Fon : 604-581-1313

vYnkUv r : p»jAbI sYNqr
#123–4567 #ivinwU<
Fon : 604-326-4567

#bsFo r. : amr pRym skUl
#11–1111 sqrIq<
Fon : 604-851-1111

ircm». : mM bolI skUl
#9–9090 .rAEv<
Fon : 604-587-9090
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49. Who are the members of BCPAA?
A.
B.
C.
D.

parents
teachers
students
volunteers

50. Which Punjabi school is affiliated with the Ministry of Education?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Apna School
Punjabi Centre
Man Boli School
Amar Prem School

51. What percent of students are getting an A on Punjabi provincial exams?
A.
B.
C.
D.

86%
88%
96%
98%

52. How is BCPAA encouraging students to get good marks on Punjabi provincial exams?
A.
B.
C.
D.

by giving them admission
by awarding scholarships
by hiring them as teachers
by waiving their tuition fees

53. When do the classes take place?
A.
B.
C.
D.

morning
noon
afternoon
evening

54. Where is the office of BCPAA located?
A.
B.
C.
D.
Page 16

Surrey
Richmond
Vancouver
Abbotsford
Punjabi 12 – 0706 Form A

You have Examination Booklet Form A. In the box above #1 on your Answer Sheet, ensure you
filled in the bubble as follows.

This is the end of the multiple-choice section.
Answer the remaining questions in the space provided in the response booklet.

PART C: WRITING COMPONENT
SECTION 6: MAP DIRECTIONS
Value: 6 marks

Suggested Time: 10 minutes

INSTRUCTIONS: In the Response Booklet, use complete Punjabi sentences to respond to the topic
given below. Use approximately 50 words. Avoid repetition and lists. Marks will
be awarded for content and for grammatical correctness.

ajAeb Gr

w

gØl˘f
kors

tuhA.A Gr

sbrInA
dA Gr
#.
vr
.



pArk
hA
vy
E

bYvn sqrIq

ik»g

hsptAl

`

grIn sqrIq

sqy.Iam

#lbrqA sqrIq

1. Sabrina just called you because she is not feeling well. You agree to leave home, pick her
up to go to the hospital and then buy medicine from the pharmacy. Describe the route you
will take and mention three landmarks as you pass them along the way.
(6 marks)

fArmysI

Punjabi 12 – 0706 Form A

grosrI sqor

#lbrqA sqrIq

qylr sqrIq

posq !iFs

kØfI SAp
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SECTION 7: LETTER
Value: 12 marks

Suggested Time: 10 minutes

INSTRUCTIONS: In the Response Booklet, use complete Punjabi sentences to write a short letter on
the topic given below. Use approximately 60 words. Avoid repetition and lists.
Marks will be awarded for content and for grammatical correctness.

2. Write a letter to your grandparents expressing your joy of having graduated high school
and receiving a scholarship to a university.
(12 marks)
Note: Letter should include appropriate salutation and closing phrases.
Students must avoid identifying themselves, their schools, or school districts.

SECTION 8: STORY COMPLETION
Value: 18 marks

Suggested Time: 15 minutes

INSTRUCTIONS: In the Response Booklet, use complete Punjabi sentences to complete the story
started below. Use approximately 100 words. Avoid repetition and lists. Marks will
be awarded for content and for grammatical correctness.

3. mnjIt !p,y jnm idn dI pArqI dA pRog rAm b,A irhA sI =
`s ny soic! ik…

(18 marks)

Manjit was planning a party for his birthday.
He thought that…

END OF EXAMINATION
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Examination Rules
Question 2

1. The time allotted for this examination is two hours.
You may, however, take up to 60 minutes of additional time to finish.
2. Answers entered in the Examination Booklet will not be marked.

Place Personal Education Number (PEN) here.

Place Personal Education Number (PEN) here.

Marker 1

3. Cheating on an examination will result in a mark of zero. The Ministry of Education
considers cheating to have occurred if students break any of the following rules:

0

• Students must not be in possession of or have used any secure examination
materials prior to the examination session.
• Students must not communicate with other students during the examination.
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Course Code = PUN 12

• Students must not give or receive assistance of any kind in answering an
examination question during an examination, including allowing one’s paper to
be viewed by others or copying answers from another student’s paper.

Punjabi 12

• Students must not possess any book, paper or item that might assist in writing
an examination, including a dictionary or piece of electronic equipment, that is
not specifically authorized for the examination by ministry policy.
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• Students must not copy, plagiarize or present as one’s own, work done by any
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Student Instructions
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• Students must immediately follow the invigilator’s order to stop writing at the end
of the examination time and must not alter an Examination Booklet, Response
Booklet or Answer Sheet after the invigilator has asked students to hand in
examination papers.
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1. Place your Personal Education Number (PEN)
label at the top of this Booklet AND fill in the
bubble (Form A, B, C, D, E, F, G or H) that
corresponds to the letter on your Examination
Booklet.

• Students must not remove any piece of the examination materials from the
examination room, including work pages.

2. Use a pencil to fill in bubbles when answering
questions on your Answer Sheet.

4. The use of inappropriate language or content may result in a mark of zero
being awarded.

3. Use a blue- or black-ink pen when answering
written-response questions in this Booklet.

5. Upon completion of the examination, return all examination materials to the
supervising invigilator.

4. Read the Examination Rules on the back of
this Booklet.
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